FATIGUE LIFE AND CRACK GROWTH PREDICTION METHODOLOGY
O. C. Newman Figure ] , where the crack-growth rate, da/dN or dc/dN, is plotted against the linear-elastic stress-intensity factor range, AK. The solid (sigmoidal) curve showstypical results for large cracks in a given material and environment under constant-amplitude loading (R -Smin/Sma xconstant).
The solid curve is usually obtained from tests with large cracks. At low growth rates, the threshold stress-intensity factor range, AKth, is usually obtained from load-reduction (AK-decreasing) tests. Some typical results for small cracks in plates and at notches are shown by the dashed curves. These results showthat small cracks grow at AK levels below the large-crack threshold and that they also can grow faster than large cracks at the sameAK level above threshold.
Small-crack effects have been shown to be more prevalent in tests which have compressive loads, such as negative stress ratios (Refs 6-8).
During the last decade, research on small-or short-crack effects has concentrated on three possible explanations for the behavior of such cracks.
They are plasticity effects, metallurgical effects and crack closure (Ref 3
and 4). All of these features contribute to an inadequacy of LEFMand the use of the AK-concept to correlate fatigue crack growth rates.
Someof the earliest small-crack experiments were conducted at high stress levels which were expected to invalidate LEFMmethods. Nonlinear or elastic-plastic fracture mechanics concepts, such as the J-integral and an empirical length parameter (Ref g), were developed to explain the observed small-crack effects.
Recent research on the use of AJ as a crack-driving parameter suggest that plasticity effects are small for manyof the early and more recent small-crack experiments (Ref 10) .
But the influence of plasticity on small-crack growth and the appropriate crack-driving parameter is still being debated. Small cracks tend to initiate in metallic materials at inclusion particles or voids, in regions of intense slip, or at weak interfaces and grains.
In these cases, metallurgical similitude (see Ref 11) In a related effort to study constraint variations using a three- The global constraint factor was nearly a unique function of the applied K level.
Someslight differences were observed near the plane-stress conditions (high K levels). These results show that the global constraint factor rapidly drops as the K level increases (plasticzone size increases) and approaches a value near the plane-stress condition.
The solid line is a simple fit to the finite-element results and shows that the constraint-loss regime may be defined by a unique set of K values under monotonic loading and, possibly, AKeff under cyclic loading. In the current model, the constraint-loss regime is defined by a set of crack-growth rates because the transition from flat-to-slant crack growth seems to occur at unique rates. This assumption also implies that a unique set of AKeff values define the constraint-loss regime.
Constant-Amplitude Loading
In Reference 38, crack-opening stress equations for constant-amplitude loading were developed from crack-closure model calculations for a centercrack tension specimen. These equations give crack opening stresses as a function of stress ratio (R), maximum stress level (Smax/ao) and the constraint factor (_).
To correct the previous crack-opening stress equations for extremely high crack-growth rates, a modification was rapid change in constraint, e was selected to be 2.4 for rates less than IE-04 mm/cycle; and e was 1.2 for rates greater than IE-03 mm/cycle. The solid curve shows the calculations from the model. To use the crack-opening stress equations, the R ratio, the Smax/O o ratio and the constraint factor must be known a priori. In this example, the constraint factor is unknown as a function of crack length. Because rates are used to control the constraint factor in the model, the crack-growth rate must be known to calculate the crack-openlng stress. The crack-length-against-cycles results from the model were therefore used to determine the rate for a given crack length. Knowing the rate, then the constraint factor is calculated from
for r I < dc/dN < r 2 where el and e2 are the constraint factors, and r I and r 2 are the rates, at the beginning and end of the constraint-loss regime, respectively.
For rates less than r], e = el and for rates greater than r2, = e2 " Once the constraint factor has been determined, then the crackopening stress is calculated from the equations (dashed curve).
For constant e regions, the results from the equations agreed well with the model. Somedifferences were observed in the transition region between _ = 2.4 to 1.2, but the maximum error in calculating AKeff was only 4 percent.
The small vertical lines indicate the corresponding life ratio (N/Nf), in addition to indicating regions of constant constraint.
Spectrum Loading
For variable-amplitude and spectrum loading, the crack-closure model must be used to compute the crack-opening stress history. Sometypical crack-opening stresses under the Mini-TWIST load sequence for a small surface crack in a single-edge-notch-tension (SENT) specimen are shown in Figure 6 . In the small-crack simulation, an initial defect size of ai -3 pm and c i -9 _m was used. This size corresponds to inclusion-particle sizes that initiate cracks in some aluminum alloys (Refs 7 and 8). Variable constraint was selected for this simulation. The constraint factor (_) was 1.8 for crack-growth rates less than 7E-04 mm/cycle and 1.2 for rates greater than 7E-03 mm/cycle. The figure shows crack-opening stress (normalized by the maximum stress in the spectrum) plotted against the ratio of applied cycles to cycles-to-failure (N/Nf). The predicted cycles to failure, Nf, was about 800,000 cycles. These results show that the opening stresses start near the minimum stress in the spectrum and rise as the crack grows.
Crack-opening stresses tended to level off for N/Nf between 0.7 and ! 0.9. The rapid jump in So/Sma x for an N/Nf ratio of about 0.92 was caused by the change in constraint from 1.8 to 1.2 at the higher crack-growth rates.
The surface crack became a through crack (a/t -1) at an N/Nf ratio of about 0.9. shown by the solid line will be used later to predict small-crack growth rates and fatigue lives under constant-amplitude loading. Figure 8 shows the AKeff-rate data for corner cracks in 10 mm-thick Ti- The AKeff-rate results for IMI-685 titanium alloy compact specimens (Refs 23 and 25) are shown in Figure 9 . This material was selected to be analyzed because "roughness-induced" closure was expected to be prevalent.
LARGE-CRACK GROWTH BEHAVIOR
These data also illustrate two difficulties with correlating test data using the linear-elastic effective stress-intensity factor ranges and the plasticity-induced closure model. First, the high R ratio results tend to deviate from the low R ratio results near the end of the tests. These specimens were cycled to failure and the last few data points were taken immediately before the specimen failed.
The maximum stress level for the high R ratio test was considerably higher than that used for the low R ratio test; and plasticity effects would have been greater in the high R test than the low R, resulting in higher rates for a given value of elastic AKeff. However, fitting the AKeff relation to the low R ratio results (solid line) will allow accurate life prediction for both the low and high R ratio The baseline relation will be used later to makecrack growth predictions under repeated spike overloads.
Spike Overload and Underload
For variable-amplitude or spectrum load crack-growth predictions, the constraint factor should also be verified by some simple tests, such as crack growth after a single-spike overload. Constraint factors appear to be more sensitive to crack-growth delays caused by single-spike overloads than to crack growth under constant-amplitude loading at different stress ratios. These results indicate that the constraint factor of 1.9 is appropriate for these conditions. But overloads at higher KOL values would be expected to cause some loss of constraint (lower _). Under these conditions, the analyses using an e =.1.g would be expected to predict higher rates and less retardation than the tests. Thus, variable constraint may be needed to predict the behavior. behavior in the predicted results at high rates was caused by averaging rates over less than 1000 cycles, thus accelerations and retardations during and after the spike overload are being shown. The comparison of measured and predicted rates on the Ti-17 alloy agreed quite well (Fig 12) . A comparison of predicted-to-test lives (Np/Nt) for these titanium alloys and Ti-6AI-4V, for the two crack configurations, ranged from 0.57 to 2. The curves in Figure 15 show the predictions for the different stress ratios using the average inclusion-particle cluster size. In the analyses, the crack-growth rate relations for da/dN was different than that for dc/dN (Fig 16) , the predictions from the model did not agree very well with the test data for Sma x = 80 to 95 MPain the near threshold regime. In Reference 20, part of this discrepancy was attributed to an influence of the acetone used in taking plastic replicas of the notch surface. Fatigue lives for specimens with replicas were much longer (about a factor of 4) than those without replicas. However, the predictions did agree with the test data in the midand high-rate range. At 70 MPa, the predictions show that the crack would be nearly arrested (minimumrate) at a aK-value of about 2 MPaJm. At this point the aKeff was slightly greater than 0.9 MPaJm,the effective threshold for small cracks.
Repeated Spike Overloads
(Note that the endurance limit for R = -I was about 70
MPa, see Reference 20.)
For the LC9cs alloy (Fig 17) , the predictions from the model agreed well with the test data for Sma x = 70 to 90 MPain the early stages of crack growth. The predicted rates seemto be slightly low in the mid-to highrate range. At 50 MPa, the predictions show a large drop in the crackgrowth rates, similar to the 7075-T6 alloy. The crack would have been predicted to arrest if an applied stress of 40 MPa had been used. Again, the effective threshold for small cracks was assumedto be o.g MPaJm and the endurance limit was about 40 MPa.
The measured and predicted small-crack growth rates for the Mini-TWIST loading are shown in Figures 18 for the LCgcs alloy.
Here the "average" crack-growth rate is plotted against the "maximumrange" stress-intensity factor.
The Eyerage crack-growth rate is the change in crack length per replica interval (about 30,000 cycles) and the stress-intensity factor range is computed using the maximum and minimumstress levels in the Mini-TWIST spectrum. The predicted values were determined in the following way. Crack length (2a) and cycle results were taken from the analysis at nearly equal cyclic intervals between the initial crack length and breakthrough (a = t).
From these values of crack length and cycles, the average rate and maximum range stress-intensity factor were calculated. The predicted rates (solid curve) agreed well with the experimental data for both small-and largecrack behavior.
FATIGUE-LIFE PREDICTIONS
At this point, all of the elements are in place to assess a total fatigue-life prediction methodology based solely on crack propagation from microstructural features.
In this approach, a crack is assumedto initiate and grow from a microstructural feature on the first cycle.
The crackclosure model and the baseline AKeff-rate curves are used to predict crack growth from the initial crack size to failure. Comparisons are made with fatigue tests conducted on the singleor double-edge-notch tension specimens.
Results are presented for three aluminum alloys and one titanium alloy under either constant-amplitude or various spectrum loadings.
Constant-Amplitude Loading
Fatigue life (S-N) data for 7075-T6 aluminum alloy are shown in Figure   19 for constant-amplitude loading.
A symbol indicates a failure and a symbol with an arrow indicates that a test was terminated before failure.
In the analysis, the initial crack size was ai -3 pm, c i = 9 _m and b = 0.5 pm (defect or void half-height). This crack size is the average inclusionparticle or void size that was measured at actual crack-initiation sites.
The effective stress-intensity factor range against rate relation used in the analysis is given in Reference 20 and (nKeff)th was assumed to be 0. Because of the notch configuration, notch strengthening is expected and the upper plateau is an estimate for the maximumnet-section stress based on the results from the finite-element analyses (see Fig 4 at the high K levels) .
In a microstructural analysis, Wanhill and Looije (Ref 45) found that the primary _ grains were about 10 _m in diameter and the transformed and aged # grains were about 20 pm in diameter for these fan disc materials.
Further study is needed on these materials to see if cracks of these sizes would be present early in life or to see if the baseline curve (Fig 8) is appropriate for small cracks. The solid and dashed curves show predictions for each alloy using the initial defect sizes shown. The defect size for 7075-T6 was the average inclusion-particle size that initiated cracks, whereas the initial crack size for the clad alloy LC9cswas somewhatlarger than the cladding-layer thickness (50 to 70 pm). The predicted lives were in reasonable agreement with the test results (symbols) but the predicted lives tended to fall on the lower bound of the test data.
Comparisons of experimental and predicted fatigue lives of notched 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet specimens under FALSTAFF, Gaussian and TWIST load sequences are shown in Figure 22 . These tests were conducted on SENT specimens (Refs 7 and 19) but they were cycled until a crack had grown across the full sheet thickness instead of failure. The predictions were made using an initial crack size that was the average inclusion-particle size that initiated cracks. The predicted lives agreed well with the test data. This paper reviews the capabilities of a plasticity-induced crack-closure model and life-prediction code to predict fatigue crack growth and fatigue lives of metallic materials. Crack-tip constraint factors, to account for three-dimensional effects, were selected to correlate large-crack growth rate data as a function of the effective-stress-intensity factor range (AKeff) under constant-amplitude loading. Some modifications to the _ff-rate relations were needed in the nearthreshold regime to fit small-crack growth rate behavior and endurance limits, the model was then used to calculate small-and large-crack growth rates, and in some cases total fatigue lives, for several aluminum and titanium alloys under constant-amplitude, variable-amplitude, and spectrum loading. Fatigue lives were calculated using the crackgrowth relations and microstructural features like those that initiated cracks. Results from the tests and analyses agreed well. 
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